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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Video-assisted thoracic surgery
(VATS) lung resections are complex procedures
with a critical role played by endoscopic staplers
in the transection of vessels, bronchi, and lung
tissue. This retrospective, observational study
compared hospital resource use, costs, and
complications of VATS lobectomy procedures
for whom powered versus manual endoscopic
surgical staplers were used.

Methods: Patients C 18 years of age undergo-
ing elective VATS lobectomy during an inpa-
tient admission from January 1, 2012 to
September 30, 2016 were identified from the
Premier Healthcare Database (first admis-
sion = index admission). Use of either powered
or manual endoscopic staplers during the index
admission was identified from hospital admin-
istrative records. Multivariable regression anal-
yses adjusting for patient, hospital, and
provider characteristics and hospital-level clus-
tering were carried out to compare the follow-
ing outcomes between the powered and manual
stapler groups: hospital length of stay (LOS),
operating room time (ORT), hospital costs,
complications (bleeding and/or transfusions, air
leak complications, pneumonia, and infection),
discharge status, and 30-, 60-, and 90-day all-
cause readmissions.
Results: The powered and manual stapler
groups comprised 659 patients (mean age
66.1 years; 53.6% female) and 3100 patients
(mean age 66.7 years; 54.8% female), respec-
tively. In the multivariable analyses, the pow-
ered stapler group had shorter LOS (4.9 vs.
5.9 days, P\0.001), lower total hospital costs
($23,841 vs. $26,052, P = 0.009), and lower
rates of combined hemostasis complications
(bleeding and/or transfusions; 8.5% vs. 16.0%,
P\ 0.001) and transfusions (4.3% vs. 6.8%,
P = 0.002), compared with the manual stapler
group. Other outcomes did not differ signifi-
cantly between the study groups. Similar trends
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were observed in subanalyses comparing devi-
ces across predominant manufacturers in each
group, and in subanalyses of patients with
comorbid chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.
Conclusion: In this analysis of VATS lobectomy
procedures, powered staplers were associated
with significant benefits with respect to selected
types of hospital resource use, costs, and clinical
outcomes when compared with manual
staplers.
Funding: Johnson & Johnson.

Keywords: Complications; Hospital costs;
Hospital resource use; Lobectomy; Manual
stapler; Powered stapler; Video-assisted
thoracic surgery

INTRODUCTION

The video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS)
approach has emerged as a superior option in
comparison with open thoracotomy because of
benefits to patients associated with the mini-
mally invasive technique [1–7]. Studies have
consistently shown that VATS lobectomy is
associated with lower complication rates and
morbidity when compared with open thoraco-
tomy [1–4]. Additionally, recently published
series of cancer patients showed that VATS
lobectomy was associated with less postopera-
tive pain, improved quality of life, and similar
hospital costs when compared with open tho-
racotomy [5–7].

Owing to the constrained operative space,
VATS lobectomy procedures are complex, espe-
cially in patients with cancer. Stapling is a crit-
ical step during VATS lobectomy procedures for
the transection of pulmonary veins and arteries,
bronchi, and lung parenchyma. Innovation in
endoscopic stapling technology has introduced
powered devices, which utilize a motor for both
staple firing and knife blade action. In 2010, the
US FDA approved the first powered stapler—the
iDriveTM powered stapling system—produced
by Covidien (now Medtronic) [8]. In 2011, the
US FDA approved the Echelon FlexTM powered
endopath stapler, produced by Ethicon [9, 10].
Subsequent versions of powered endoscopic

stapling devices have been released by Med-
tronic and Ethicon [11, 12]. In 2015, Ethicon/
Johnson & Johnson launched the Echelon
FlexTM powered vascular stapler (PVS), which is
designed specifically for thoracic procedures to
provide detailed precision in access to, place-
ment around, firing, and division of the delicate
pulmonary vessels [13].

These recent developments in stapling tech-
nology may have the potential to improve
patient outcomes in these complex procedures.
For example, a recently published observational
study of patients who underwent laparoscopic
Roux-en-Y gastric bypass or laparoscopic sleeve
gastrectomy found that the use of powered
staplers versus manual staplers was associated
with lower total hospital costs and a lower rate
of bleeding/transfusions [14].

Currently, there is a lack of similar such data
for VATS lobectomy procedures, in which newer
and more tissue-specific stapling technology
may have a particularly important impact.
Thus, the purpose of this retrospective, obser-
vational study was to compare hospital resource
use, costs, and complications of VATS lobec-
tomy procedures in US patients for whom
powered or manual endoscopic surgical staplers
were used.

METHODS

Study Data Source and Patient Selection

This study was undertaken from a US hospital
perspective. The data source was the Premier
Healthcare Database, which contains complete
clinical coding, hospital cost, and patient bill-
ing data from more than 700 hospitals
throughout the USA. Although the database
excludes federally funded hospitals (e.g., Veter-
ans Affairs), the hospitals included are nation-
ally representative on the basis of bed size,
geographic region, location (urban/rural), and
teaching status. The database contains date-
stamped records of all billed items including
medications; laboratory, diagnostic, and thera-
peutic services; and primary and secondary
diagnoses for each patient’s hospitalization.
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Additionally, the database also provides patient
demographic and payer information.

Figure 1 shows the study’s patient selection
process. Patients selected for the study under-
went VATS lobectomy, as defined by Interna-
tional Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision,
Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) procedure
coding and International Classification of Dis-
eases, Tenth Revision, Procedure Coding System
(ICD-10-PCS) coding (See Supplemental
Appendix 1 for a listing of all codes used in the
study) during a hospital admission between
January 1, 2012 and September 30, 2016. The
first hospital admission for VATS lobectomy
during this period was defined as the index
admission, and patients were required to be at

least 18 years of age at the time of the index
admission. Patients were excluded from the
study if they had missing data on hospital sup-
ply, room and board, or total hospital costs, if
they were transferred from another institution,
or if they had a non-elective VATS lobectomy.

Use of either powered or manual staplers
during the index hospitalization was identified
from hospital administrative records by search-
ing for various combinations of device names
(e.g., iDrive, Powered Echelon Flex, Powered
Vascular Stapler), model numbers (e.g., PCE45A,
IDRVULTRA1, PVE35A), and/or descriptors of
devices being ‘‘powered’’. Staplers were also
further classified by manufacturer (Ethicon/
Johnson & Johnson; Medtronic/Covidien).
Only patients for whom a stapler used during
the index hospitalization could be identified as
either powered or manual were retained for the
study; patients with evidence of both powered
and manual staplers were excluded from the
study because of the inability to assign them to
one of the two study groups: powered stapler
group or manual stapler group. Patients were
also excluded if da Vinci EndoWrist� surgical
staplers (Intuitive Surgical, Sunnyvale, CA),
which are part of the robotic da Vinci Surgical
System, were used during the index
hospitalization.

Patient and Hospital/Provider
Characteristics

Patient demographics and hospital/provider
characteristics measured during the index
admission included age, gender, marital status,
race, Hispanic vs. non-Hispanic indicator, payer
type, urban or rural hospital, hospital teaching
status, hospital geographic region, hospital bed
size, procedural physician specialty, year of
surgery/index admission, hospital surgical vol-
ume for VATS lobectomy, and an indicator for
whether hospital costs are derived from a cost-
to-charge ratio or procedural costing.

Patient clinical characteristics measured
during the index admission included the
Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) [15], the day
on which the VATS lobectomy procedure was
performed after hospital admission, cancer vs.

Fig. 1 Selection of study cohorts. VATS video-assisted
thoracic surgery
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non-cancer primary diagnosis, concomitant
wedge resection, concomitant segmentectomy
resection, robotic assistance, and several indi-
vidual comorbidities from the Charlson and
Elixhauser comorbidity indices [based on diag-
noses recorded in any position: cancer (meta-
static), cancer (non metastatic), cerebrovascular
disease, chronic pulmonary disease, coagulopa-
thy, congestive heart failure, connective tissue/
rheumatic disease, depression, diabetes
(w/complications), diabetes (w/o complica-
tions), hypertension (complicated), hyperten-
sion (uncomplicated), hypothyroidism, liver
disease (mild), myocardial infarction, neuro-
logical disorders, obesity, peripheral vascular
disease, renal disease, valvular disease, and
weight loss] [15]. Comorbidities and the CCI
were measured through the presence of ICD-9-
CM/ICD-10-CM codes, excluding those for
which there was an indication that the comor-
bidity was not present on admission. Certain
comorbidities from the Charlson and Elixhauser
comorbidity indices were excluded because of
infrequency or non-occurrence (e.g., paralysis,
human immunodeficiency virus/acquired
immunodeficiency deficiency syndrome).

Outcomes

Economic and healthcare resource use out-
comes were evaluated during the index admis-
sion (with the exception of readmissions) and
included hospital length of stay (LOS); total
hospital costs from the hospital perspective
(including subcategories of medical/surgical
supply costs, room and board costs, and oper-
ating room costs); operating room time; dis-
charge to a non-home setting (e.g., skilled
nursing facility, intermediate care facility) vs.
discharge to home with or without home
healthcare; and 30-, 60-, and 90-day all-cause
readmissions to the hospital in which the VATS
lobectomy procedure was performed. All costs
were inflation adjusted to 2016 US dollars using
the Medical Care component of the US Bureau
of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index. When
we analyzed the operating room time outcome,
patients were included only if their operating
room time values recorded in the database fell

between 30 min and 24 h (86.5% of patients in
the primary analysis met this criterion); this
step was taken to eliminate patients with
implausible values. When we analyzed the all-
cause readmission outcomes, patients were
included only if the hospital in which their
VATS lobectomy procedure was performed had
(at an overall hospital level) discharge records
extending throughout the observation period of
interest (30, 60, or 90 days); this step was taken
to eliminate patients for whom all-cause read-
mission would be unobservable because of non-
contribution of discharge data at a hospital
level.

Clinical outcomes were evaluated during the
index admission and included a composite
outcome of bleeding and/or transfusions;
transfusions alone; acute posthemorrhagic
anemia; air leak complications (based on the
ICD-9-CM/ICD-10-CM diagnosis codes for
pneumothorax or air leak, which includes but is
not necessarily limited specifically to prolonged
air leaks); pneumonia; and infection (compris-
ing surgical site, septicemia, pneumonia, and
infections of other sites [see Supplemental
Appendix 1]).

Within the study protocol, the operating
room time, all-cause readmission, and clinical
complication outcomes were designated as
exploratory, while other outcomes were desig-
nated as primary. The exploratory outcomes
were designated as such because of (1) uncer-
tainty regarding the accuracy of values recorded
for operating room time; (2) readmissions to the
hospital within the Premier Healthcare Data-
base are captured only when the patient returns
to the hospital in which the index admission
took place, thereby introducing the potential
for incomplete outcome data capture; and (3)
uncertainty regarding the sensitivity and speci-
ficity of the clinical coding for complications.

Statistical Analyses

Bivariate analyses, stratified by the powered vs.
manual stapler groups, were used to describe
patient and hospital/provider characteristics
and unadjusted outcomes. Standardized differ-
ences were used to assess the magnitude of
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differences in baseline characteristics between
the study groups, where a standardized differ-
ence greater than 0.10 was considered to be
imbalanced.

Multivariable regression models were used to
compare outcomes between the powered and
the manual stapler group, adjusting for all
aforementioned patient and hospital/provider
characteristics, regardless of the values of the
standardized differences between study groups.
The Box Cox and modified Park test were used,
respectively, to select link functions and error
distributions which were tailored to the empir-
ical distributions of the outcome variables (e.g.,
log link and gamma error distribution for hos-
pital costs; logit link and binomial error distri-
bution for dichotomous outcomes) [16, 17].
Statistical clustering may arise among patients
who receive treatment within the same hospi-
tal; thus, this was addressed using generalized
estimating equations (GEE) models and mixed
models. The former used an exchangeable
working correlation structure—chosen on the
basis of a qualitative understanding of the
potential nature of clustering within hospitals.
Mixed models were used when GEE models
failed to converge, which was primarily the case
for dichotomous outcomes. In the GEE models,
inference was based on empirical (robust) stan-
dard error estimates. Adjusted outcomes were
generated for each of the comparator groups
using the recycled prediction (marginal stan-
dardization approach) [18]. A two-sided critical
value of 0.05 was used to determine statistical
significance. All statistical analyses were per-
formed using SAS version 9.3.

Subgroup Analyses

First, to test whether the powered or manual
findings were driven by manufacturer-level
effects, post hoc subgroup analyses were com-
pleted wherein the predominant manufacturers
within the powered and manual stapler groups
were compared to one another for all study
outcomes using the same statistical analysis
approach as the primary analyses; specifically,
Ethicon powered staplers, which accounted for
99.4% of the powered staplers, and Medtronic

manual staplers, which accounted for 75.8% of
the manual staplers.

Second, to examine the role of the thoracic
vessel tissue-specific design of the Ethicon PVS
stapler, post hoc subgroup analyses were com-
pleted wherein the PVS stapler was compared to
Medtronic manual staplers for all study out-
comes using the same statistical analysis
approach as the primary analyses. These analy-
ses are restricted to only the years in which the
PVS stapler was present in the database (2015
and 2016). Furthermore, to increase the likeli-
hood that the Ethicon PVS stapler was used for
vascular transections, evidence of a second non-
PVS Ethicon powered stapler being used during
the VATS lobectomy procedure was required for
the Ethicon PVS stapler group.

Finally, the prevalence of comorbid chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is rela-
tively high among patients undergoing lung
lobectomies, and has been associated with
perioperative morbidity and mortality [19].
Thus, analyses of hemostasis-related complica-
tions were repeated in the subgroup of patients
with a comorbid diagnosis of chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease (codified as chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease and allied disor-
ders, according to the ICD-9-CM/ICD-10-CM
taxonomies) for the primary analysis and the
post hoc subgroup analysis comparing out-
comes between Ethicon powered staplers and
Medtronic manual staplers.

Propensity Score Matched Sensitivity
Analysis

Finally, a sensitivity analysis was conducted to
determine whether the study’s primary findings
are robust to use of an alternative statistical
approach: propensity score matching. Specifi-
cally, the powered stapler group was propensity
score matched to the manual stapler group
using a variable ratio matching approach of up
to three manual stapler patients per one pow-
ered stapler patient. The propensity score was
estimated in multivariable logistic regression
using all covariates from the main multivariable
models as predictors of membership in the
powered stapler cohort (vs. manual stapler
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cohort as reference). The matching was accom-
plished through greedy matching, with a caliper
equal to 0.2 times the standard deviation of the
logit of the propensity score. After matching,
the post-match balance of covariates was
examined via standardized differences, and
variables which remained imbalanced (stan-
dardized difference[0.10) across the propen-
sity matched cohorts were entered into a
second-stage multivariable outcome model in
which the primary predictor was membership
in the powered stapler cohort (vs. manual sta-
pler cohort as reference). The second-stage
multivariable outcome models were imple-
mented in the same manner as the primary
analysis models and adjusted outcomes were
generated for each of the comparator groups
using the recycled predication. As a result of the
comparatively smaller sample sizes of the sub-
group analyses, which after matching would
have likely yielded inadequate statistical power,
this sensitivity analysis was conducted only for
the primary analysis.

Study Conduct and Protection of Human
Subjects

This study was conducted per a prespecified
protocol which was approved through scientific
governance. As a result of the retrospective,
observational nature of the study, it was not a
registered trial. The study was planned and
conducted in a manner consistent with the
International Society of Pharmacoepidemiology
principles of the Good Research for Compara-
tive Effectiveness guidance and the PICO Model
for Clinical Questions [20, 21]. The Premier
Healthcare Database consists of de-identified
healthcare records. In the USA, retrospective
analyses of the Premier Healthcare Database
data are considered exempt from institutional
review board (IRB) oversight as dictated by Title
45 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 46 of the
USA, specifically 45 CFR 46.101(b)(4) (http://
www.hhs.gov/ohrp/humansubjects/guidance/
45cfr46.html). In addition, in accordance with
the HIPAA Privacy Rule, disclosed data from
the Premier Healthcare Database are consid-
ered de-identified per 45 CFR 164.506(d)(2)(ii)(B)

through the ‘‘Expert determination’’ method
(http://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/pri
vacy/special-topics/de-identification/). Through-
out this researchproject, the studydata remained
de-identified and stored on encrypted, password-
protected servers to protect patient confiden-
tiality. This article does not contain any studies
with human participants or animals performed
by any of the authors.

RESULTS

Patient Demographics, Clinical
Characteristics, and Hospital/Provider
Characteristics

Patient demographics, clinical characteristics,
and hospital/provider characteristics are shown
in Tables 1, 2, and 3, respectively. A total of 659
patients were identified as having undergone
VATS lobectomy with powered endoscopic sta-
plers (99.4% Ethicon manufactured; 0.6%
Medtronic manufactured) and 3100 with man-
ual staplers used (75.8% Medtronic manufac-
tured and 26.7% Ethicon manufactured; 2.6%
with both).

The powered and manual stapler groups had
a mean age of 66.1 and 66.7 years and 53.6%
and 54.8% were female, respectively. Medicare
was the most common payer type, accounting
for 62% of each study group. On the basis of the
standardized difference, the powered and man-
ual stapler groups were similar in age, gender,
and payer types, but differed in marital status,
race, Hispanic ethnicity, and index hospitaliza-
tion year (Table 1). The groups had similar
prevalence rates of almost all comorbidities
examined, except for chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (44.1% manual, 49.2% pow-
ered) and (diagnosed) obesity (10.5% manual,
14.3% powered). The groups differed in the
proportion of patients with a primary discharge
diagnosis of cancer (91.2% powered stapler
group; 94.6% manual stapler group) and in the
proportion of patients for whom there was
robotic assistance during the procedure (31.1%
powered stapler group; 9.2% manual stapler
group) (Table 2). The groups differed
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substantially on nearly all hospital and provider
characteristics, including US geographic region,
rural locale, cost type, surgical specialty, and
surgical volume (Table 3).

Multivariable-Adjusted Outcomes

Unadjusted outcomes are available in Supple-
mental Appendix 2. Multivariable-adjusted
outcomes for the primary analyses are shown in
Table 4. After adjustment for patient demo-
graphics, clinical characteristics, and hospital/
provider characteristics, the powered stapler
group had statistically significant shorter
adjusted hospital LOS (4.87 vs. 5.88, P\0.001);
lower adjusted total hospital costs ($23,841 vs.
$26,052, P = 0.009), and adjusted room and
board costs ($6737 vs. $7945, P = 0.001); and
lower adjusted rates of the composite
hemostasis complication outcome (bleeding
and/or transfusion) (8.5% vs. 16.0%, P\0.001),
and transfusion (5.4% vs. 10.9%, P = 0.002)
compared with the manual stapler group. Dif-
ferences between the study groups in supply
costs, operating room costs, discharge to a non-
home setting, operating room time, acute pos-
themorrhagic anemia rates, air leak complica-
tion rates, pneumonia rates, infection rates, and
all-cause readmission rates at 30, 60, and
90 days were not statistically significant.

Subgroup Analyses

Multivariable-adjusted outcomes for the post
hoc subgroup analyses are shown in Tables 4
(bottom panel), 5, and 6. In the subanalysis
comparing outcomes between the Ethicon
powered and Medtronic manual stapler groups
(Table 5), the Ethicon powered stapler group
had statistically significant shorter adjusted
hospital LOS (4.89 vs. 5.66, P\ 0.037); lower
adjusted total hospital costs ($23,785 vs.
$26,180, P = 0.008), adjusted supply costs
($5021 vs. $5989, P = 0.016), and adjusted room
and board costs ($6792 vs. $7984, P = 0.039);
and lower adjusted rates of the composite
hemostasis complication outcome (bleeding
and/or transfusion) (8.2% vs. 13.9%, P = 0.022),
and transfusion (4.7% vs. 9.3%, P = 0.018)

Table 1 Patient demographics, primary analyses

Powered
staplers,
n = 659

Manual
staplers,
n = 3100

Std.
diff.a

Age, mean (SD) 66.1 (10.7) 66.7 (10.2) 0.059

Age group, n (%)

18–44 23 (3.5) 65 (2.1) 0.085

45–54 54 (8.2) 309 (10.0) 0.062

55–64 171 (25.9) 794 (25.6) 0.008

C 65 411 (62.4) 1932 (62.3) 0.001

Sex, n (%)

Female 353 (53.6) 1699 (54.8) 0.025

Male 306 (46.4) 1401 (45.2)

Marital status, n (%)

Married 397 (60.2) 1689 (54.5) 0.117

Single 251 (38.1) 1193 (38.5) 0.008

Other 11 (1.7) 218 (7.0) 0.265

Race, n (%)

White 571 (86.6) 2487 (80.2) 0.173

Black 51 (7.7) 230 (7.4) 0.012

Other 37 (5.6) 383 (12.4) 0.237

Hispanic, n (%) 93 (14.1) 114 (3.7) 0.373

Payer type, n (%)

Medicare 405 (61.5) 1921 (62.0) 0.011

Commercial 195 (29.6) 883 (28.5) 0.024

Medicaid 34 (5.2) 165 (5.3) 0.007

Other 25 (3.8) 131 (4.2) 0.022

Index hospitalization year

2012 14 (2.1) 823 (26.5) 0.743

2013 86 (13.1) 739 (23.8) 0.281

2014 145 (22.0) 614 (19.8) 0.054

2015 245 (37.2) 591 (19.1) 0.411

2016 169 (25.6) 333 (10.7) 0.393

SD standard deviation, Std. diff. standardized difference
a Standardized difference[ 0.10 indicates imbalance
across the cohorts
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compared with the Medtronic manual stapler
group. Differences between the study groups in
all other outcomes were not statistically
significant.

In the subanalysis comparing outcomes
between a combination of Ethicon PVS (which
presumably was used for vascular transections

Table 2 Patient clinical characteristics, primary analyses

Powered
staplers,
n = 659

Manual
staplers,
n = 3100

Std.
diff.a

Primary diagnosis of

cancer, n (%)

601 (91.2) 2934 (94.6) 0.135

Comorbidities, n (%)

Cancer

(metastatic)

96 (14.6) 418 (13.5) 0.031

Cerebrovascular

disease

16 (2.4) 82 (2.7) 0.014

COPDb 324 (49.2) 1368 (44.1) 0.101

Coagulopathy 13 (2.0) 53 (1.7) 0.020

Congestive heart

failure

33 (5.0) 138 (4.5) 0.026

Connective tissue/

rheumatic disease

23 (3.5) 108 (3.5) 0.000

Depression 76 (11.5) 389 (12.6) 0.031

Diabetes

(w/complications)

8 (1.2) 49 (1.6) 0.031

Diabetes (w/o

complications)

110 (16.7) 547 (17.7) 0.025

Hypertension

(complicated)

44 (6.7) 189 (6.1) 0.024

Hypertension

(uncomplicated)

392 (59.5) 1723 (55.6) 0.079

Hypothyroidism 80 (12.1) 395 (12.7) 0.018

Liver disease

(mild)

15 (2.3) 60 (1.9) 0.024

Myocardial

infarction

40 (6.1) 189 (6.1) 0.001

Neurological

disorders

16 (2.4) 64 (2.1) 0.025

Obesityc 94 (14.3) 324 (10.5) 0.116

Peripheral vascular

disease

56 (8.5) 275 (8.9) 0.013

Renal disease 45 (6.8) 208 (6.7) 0.005

Valvular disease 27 (4.1) 133 (4.3) 0.010

Table 2 continued

Powered
staplers,
n = 659

Manual
staplers,
n = 3100

Std.
diff.a

Weight loss 12 (1.8) 64 (2.1) 0.018

CCI, n (%)

0–1 70 (10.6) 247 (8.0) 0.091

2 153 (23.2) 872 (28.1) 0.113

3 189 (28.7) 908 (29.3) 0.013

4 89 (13.5) 365 (11.8) 0.052

5? 158 (24.0) 708 (22.8) 0.027

Day of procedured,

mean (SD)

1.0 (0.2) 1.1 (0.6) 0.134

Concomitant wedge

resection, n (%)

57 (8.6) 265 (8.5) 0.004

Concomitant

segmentectomy,

n (%)

4 (0.6) 13 (0.4) 0.026

Robot-assisted

procedure, n (%)

205 (31.1) 284 (9.2) 0.569

CCI Charlson comorbidity index, COPD chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, SD standard deviation, Std.
diff. standardized difference
a Standardized difference[ 0.10 indicates imbalance
across the cohorts
b Comprising chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and
allied disorders, according to the ICD-9-CM/ICD-10-CM
taxonomies
c Based on ICD-9-CM/ICD-10-CM coding generally
corresponding to body mass index C 30 kg/m2

d Day on which VATS lobectomy procedure was per-
formed; value of 1 indicates day of admission
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but was not verifiable in the database) plus
another Ethicon powered stapler (presumably
for other lung tissue) and the Medtronic manual
stapler group for the years during which the
Ethicon PVS device was present in the database
(2015 and 2016; Table 6), the Ethicon PVS sta-
pler group had statistically significant shorter

adjusted hospital LOS (4.99 vs. 5.82, P = 0.047);
and lower adjusted rates of the composite
hemostasis complication outcome (bleeding
and/or transfusion) (4.8% vs. 14.2%, P = 0.010)
compared with the Medtronic manual stapler
group. Differences between the study groups in
the transfusion outcome were also statistically

Table 3 Hospital and provider characteristics, primary analyses

Powered staplers, n = 659 Manual staplers, n = 3100 Std. diff.a

US geographic region, n (%)

South 557 (84.5) 1445 (46.6) 0.870

Midwest 4 (0.6) 174 (5.6) 0.291

Northeast 16 (2.4) 999 (32.2) 0.856

West 82 (12.4) 482 (15.5) 0.090

Rural, n (%) 92 (14.0) 172 (5.5) 0.286

Non-teaching, n (%) 297 (45.1) 1468 (47.4) 0.046

Cost type: cost-to-charge ratiob, n (%) 58 (8.8) 756 (24.4) 0.428

Bed Size

0–299 108 (16.4) 558 (18.0) 0.043

300–399 87 (13.2) 467 (15.1) 0.053

400–499 124 (18.8) 670 (21.6) 0.070

C 500 340 (51.6) 1405 (45.3) 0.126

Surgical specialty, n (%)

Thoracic 542 (82.2) 1869 (60.3) 0.500

Cardiovascular 75 (11.4) 791 (25.5) 0.370

General 6 (0.9) 246 (7.9) 0.347

Other 36 (5.5) 194 (6.3) 0.034

Monthly surgical volume ratioc, n (%)

B 0.75 77 (11.7) 765 (24.7) 0.342

C 0.75\ 2 106 (16.1) 955 (30.8) 0.353

C 2\ 4 225 (34.1) 1082 (34.9) 0.016

C 4 251 (38.1) 298 (9.6) 0.708

SD standard deviation, Std. diff. standardized difference
a Standardized difference[ 0.10 indicates imbalance across the cohorts
b Procedural costing is reference
c Ratio of the number of VATS lobectomy procedures to the number of months the patient’s hospital was present in
database during the study period
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Table 4 Multivariable-adjusted outcomes, primary analyses

Outcome Adjusted outcomesa P % difference
(powered 2 manual)
(%)

Powered staplers,
n = 659

Manual staplers,
n = 3100

Hospital LOS 4.87 5.88 \ 0.001 - 17.1

Total hospital costs $23,841 $26,052 0.009 - 8.5

Supply cost $5234 $5672 0.405 - 7.7

Room and board cost $6737 $7945 0.001 - 15.2

Operating room cost $7095 $7187 0.735 - 1.3

Discharge to non-homeb 8.2% 7.7% 0.762 6.6

Operating room timec 284 301 0.073 - 5.8

In-hospital complications

Bleeding/transfusion 8.5% 16.0% \0.001 - 46.8

Transfusion 5.4% 10.9% 0.002 - 50.6

APHA 4.3% 6.8% 0.097 - 36.8

Air leak complicationsd 22.6% 25.3% 0.324 - 10.5

Pneumonia 4.1% 3.5% 0.569 19.4

Infection 4.4% 3.8% 0.612 16.5

All-cause readmissione

B 30 days 3.1% 4.4% 0.217 - 30.5

B 60 days 5.3% 7.3% 0.159 - 27.1

B 90 days 7.5% 9.8% 0.171 - 23.5

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease subgroup analysesf

Bleeding/transfusion 8.6% 18.9% 0.002 - 54.4%

Transfusion 6.2% 13.2% 0.011 - 53.2%

APHA 4.1% 7.9% 0.113 - 48.2%

APHA acute posthemorrhagic anemia, LOS length of stay
a Recycled prediction method; The following outcome models had questionable fit due to estimated G matrix not positive
definite: all-cause readmission at 30, 60, and 90 days
b Discharge to a non-home setting (e.g., skilled nursing facility, intermediate care facility) vs. discharge to home with or
without home healthcare
c In minutes; n with operating room time data = 542 powered; 2711 manual; operating room time values trimmed to fall
between 30 min and 24 h
d Composite of air leak and/or pneumothorax
e 30-, 60-, and 90-day all-cause readmissions to the hospital in which the VATS lobectomy procedure was performed;
N with hospital-level follow-up data for at least 30 days = 624 powered; 3018 manual; for at least 60 days = 581 powered;
2942 manual; for at least 90 days = 545 powered; 2866 manual
f Comprising chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and allied disorders, according to the ICD-9-CM/ICD-10-CM tax-
onomies; n = 324 powered; 1368 manual
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Table 5 Multivariable-adjusted outcomes, Ethicon powered and Medtronic manual post hoc subanalysis

Outcome Adjusted outcomesa P % difference (Ethicon

powered 2 Medtronic

manual) (%)
Ethicon powered

staplers, n = 655

Medtronic manual

staplers, n = 2351

Hospital LOS 4.89 5.66 0.037 - 13.6

Total hospital costs $23,785 $26,180 0.008 - 9.1

Supply cost $5021 $5989 0.016 - 16.2

Room and board cost $6792 $7984 0.039 - 14.9

Operating room cost $7032 $7225 0.646 - 2.7

Discharge to non-homeb 9.0% 7.6% 0.476 17.4

Operating room timec 278 302 0.090 - 7.9

In-hospital complications

Bleeding/transfusion 8.2% 13.9% 0.022 - 40.7

Transfusion 4.7% 9.3% 0.018 - 49.8

APHA 4.9% 6.1% 0.469 - 20.2

Air leak complicationsd 24.3% 24.2% 0.972 0.5

Pneumonia 3.9% 3.6% 0.782 9.8

Infection 4.5% 4.0% 0.689 13.6

All-cause readmissione

B 30 days 3.0% 4.2% 0.317 - 28.0

B 60 days 5.2% 7.3% 0.176 - 28.4

B 90 days 7.4% 9.8% 0.187 - 24.8

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease subgroup analysesf

Bleeding/transfusion 8.0% 15.9% 0.025 - 49.8

Transfusion 5.4% 11.2% 0.044 - 51.9

APHA 3.7% 7.2% 0.177 - 48.3

APHA acute posthemorrhagic anemia, LOS length of stay
a Recycled prediction method; The following outcome models had questionable fit due to estimated G matrix not positive definite:

all-cause readmission at 30, 60, and 90 days; pneumonia; infection
b Discharge to a non-home setting (e.g., skilled nursing facility, intermediate care facility) vs. discharge to home with or without home

healthcare
c In minutes; n with operating room time data = 538 powered; 2190 manual; operating room time values trimmed to fall between

30 min and 24 h
d Composite of air leak and/or pneumothorax
e 30-, 60-, and 90-day all-cause readmissions to the hospital in which the VATS lobectomy procedure was performed; N with

hospital-level follow-up data for at least 30 days = 620 Ethicon powered; 2279 Medtronic manual; for at least 60 days = 577 Ethicon

powered; 2210 Medtronic manual; for at least 90 days = 541 Ethicon powered; 2144 Medtronic manual
f Comprising chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and allied disorders, according to the ICD-9-CM/ICD-10-CM taxonomies;

n = 323 powered; 1020 manual
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significant (3.0% vs. 9.4%, P = 0.023); however,
the model had questionable statistical fit, likely
due to the subanalysis’ small sample size and
low number of events, and therefore should be
interpreted with caution. Differences between

the study groups in all other outcomes were
consistent with the directions of the primary
analyses but not statistically significant.

In the subanalyses of patients with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease within the

Table 6 Multivariable-adjusted outcomes, Ethicon powered vascular stapler (PVS) and Medtronic manual post hoc sub-
analysis (years 2015 and 2016 only)

Outcome Adjusted outcomesa P % difference
(powered 2 manual) (%)PVS staplers,

n = 258
Medtronic manual
staplers, n = 793

Hospital LOS 4.99 5.82 0.047 - 14.3

Total hospital costs $23,219 $25,207 0.242 - 7.9

Supply cost $4693 $5728 0.063 - 18.1

Room and board cost $6714 $7955 0.065 - 15.6

Operating room cost $7294 $6752 0.349 8.0

Discharge to non-homeb 9.7% 7.3% 0.497 32.5

Operating room timec 285 299 0.477 - 4.5

In-hospital complications

Bleeding/transfusion 4.8% 14.2% 0.010 - 65.9

Transfusion 3.0% 9.4% 0.023a - 68.4

APHA 3.2% 6.5% 0.249 - 51.0

Air leak complicationsd 20.9% 26.2% 0.255 - 20.4

Pneumonia 0.9% 2.7% 0.202 - 68.0

Infection 1.2% 2.9% 0.303 - 58.3

All-cause readmissione

B 30 days Model would not converge

B 60 days 3.7% 6.3% 0.401 - 40.9

B 90 days 3.7% 8.5% 0.210 - 56.2

APHA acute posthemorrhagic anemia, LOS length of stay
a Recycled prediction method; The following outcome models had questionable fit due to estimated G matrix not positive
definite: discharge to non-home; all-cause readmission at 30, 60, and 90 days; transfusion; air leak complications; pneu-
monia; infection
b Discharge to a non-home setting (e.g., skilled nursing facility, intermediate care facility) vs. discharge to home with or
without home healthcare
c In minutes; n with operating room time data = 156 PVS; 2190 Medtronic manual; operating room time values trimmed
to fall between 30 min and 24 h
d Composite of air leak and/or pneumothorax
e 30-, 60-, and 90-day all-cause readmissions to the hospital in which the VATS lobectomy procedure was performed;
N with hospital-level follow-up data for at least 30 days = 229 PVS; 2279 Medtronic manual; for at least 60 days = 203
PVS; 2210 Medtronic manual; for at least 90 days = 214 PVS; 2144 Medtronic manual
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primary analysis stapler groups and the Ethicon
powered and Medtronic manual stapler groups
(Table 4, bottom panel; Table 5, bottom panel),
the powered stapler group and Ethicon powered
stapler group both had statistically significant
lower adjusted rates of the composite
hemostasis complication outcome (bleeding
and/or transfusion) and transfusion compared
with the manual stapler group and Medtronic
manual stapler group.

Finally, in the propensity score matched
sensitivity analysis for the primary analyses, all
outcomes for which there was a statistically
significant difference between the study groups
remained statistically significant (Supplemental
Table 3). After matching, all variables except for
indicators for index hospitalization year of 2012
and 2013 had standardized differences less than
0.10 (Supplemental Tables 4–6) and thus all
indicators for index hospitalization year were
entered into the second-stage multivariable
outcome models. The magnitude of differences
tended to increase between the groups, and in
one case (operating room time) results changed
from statistically insignificant in the primary
analysis to statistically significant in the
propensity score matched sensitivity analysis,
with the powered stapler group being associated
with shorter adjusted operating room time
compared with the manual stapler group.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this study is the first real-
world assessment of the association between the
use of new generation powered and tissue-
specific stapling technology on economic and
clinical outcomes of VATS lobectomy proce-
dures, as compared with the use of previous
generations of manual staplers. As documented
by various stakeholders worldwide—including
researchers at the US Food and Drug Adminis-
tration—real-world evidence (RWE) is gaining
in popularity owing to its ‘‘potential for com-
plementing the knowledge gained from tradi-
tional clinical trials, whose well-known
limitations make it difficult to generalize find-
ings to larger, more inclusive populations of
patients, providers, and health care delivery

systems or settings that reflect actual use in
practice’’ [22].

In the primary and post hoc subanalyses,
powered staplers (overall, Ethicon, and Ethicon
PVS) were associated with 13.6–17.1% shorter
length of stay as compared with manual staplers
(overall, Medtronic). Although there are no
prior published studies to which we can com-
pare these specific results, the present study’s
average hospital LOS (4.7–5.7 days) are in the
range of that reported in other US studies
[6, 23, 24]. For example, among patients who
underwent VATS lobectomy at the University of
Kentucky Chandler Medical Center in years
2013–2014, the average hospital LOS was
5.5 days [6]. In a previous analysis of the Pre-
mier Healthcare Database examining patients
who underwent VATS lobectomy in years
2007–2008, the average hospital LOS was
6.1 days [23]. Finally, in an analysis of the
Nationwide Inpatient Sample database exam-
ining patients who underwent VATS lobectomy
in years 2009–2012, the average hospital LOS
was 6.2 days [24]. The slightly lower averages in
the present study may be reflective of its rela-
tively more contemporary time frame
(2012–2016) coupled with a secular trend
towards lower hospital LOS over time. Although
we are unable to pinpoint the root cause of the
shorter LOS associated with the powered stapler
groups, one plausible explanation is their
observed lower rates of hemostasis-related
complications. Furthermore, as the Ethicon PVS
stapler was designed to be specifically suit-
able for transecting pulmonary vessels, it is a
notable finding that hemostasis-related com-
plications were particularly low for this group.
Given the relatively small sample size of the
Ethicon PVS stapler group (N = 258), however,
further research would be useful to corroborate
these study findings.

Of particular significance are the findings of
lower rates of transfusion associated with the
use of Ethicon powered staplers. This finding
was evident in the comparison between all
Ethicon powered and Medtronic manual sta-
plers, and directionally similar in the compar-
ison between Ethicon PVS and Medtronic
manual staplers but with questionable statistical
fit for the underlying statistical model likely due
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to the small sample size and low number of
events in that subanalysis. While this analysis is
limited by the nature of the database in its
ability to assess long-term outcomes, existing
clinical literature suggests that perioperative
blood transfusion during lung cancer resection
is associated with a worse overall survival (RR
1.25, P\ 0.001), and worse recurrence-free sur-
vival (RR 1.42, P\0.001)—which highlights
the importance of adopting approaches and
technologies associated with lesser associated
risks of perioperative blood transfusion [25].

This analysis also demonstrated the greater
likelihood of hemostasis-related complications
and transfusion among patients with comorbid
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. This
was also indicated in an earlier clinical study of
lung cancer resection which suggested that
proportions of patients with forced expiratory
volume (FEV)1\ 60% needing perioperative
blood transfusions were numerically twice that
of patients with FEV1[ 60% [19]. The associa-
tion of Ethicon powered stapling devices with
lower rates of reported transfusion suggests
potential greater benefit among patients with
progressive lung diseases.

Powered staplers (overall, Ethicon) were also
associated with approximately 9% lower total
hospital costs (translating to differences of over
$2000) as compared with manual staplers
(overall, Medtronic). Across the analyses, the
subcategory of room and board costs appeared
to be the main driver of the total hospital cost
difference, a finding which is consistent with
the aforementioned LOS differences. Notably,
the subcategory of supply costs—in which the
cost of staplers, reloads, and other surgical
devices and products is captured—was not
higher in the primary or subanalyses; thus, the
use of powered staplers (and in the case of the
Ethicon PVS stapler subanalysis, two powered
staplers) did not appear to overwhelm any
potential cost offsets which may be associated
with these devices.

Powered staplers (overall, Ethicon, and Ethi-
con PVS) were consistently associated with
lower rates of hemostasis-related complications.
This finding, as well as the finding of lower total
hospital costs, is consistent with a previous real-
world study of patients who underwent

laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass or
laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy, wherein the
use of powered staplers vs. manual staplers was
associated with a lower rate of bleeding/trans-
fusion and lower total hospital costs [14]. It
should be noted that the rate of hemostasis-re-
lated complications in the present study is
higher than reported in the clinical literature
[3, 4, 7]. The higher rate of hemostasis-related
complications in the present study is likely
driven by differences in the method of ascer-
tainment of these complications (coding vs.
clinical observation). Indeed, as a result of the
uncertainty of the sensitivity and specificity of
the coding for hemostasis-related complica-
tions, this outcome was designated as explora-
tory and must be interpreted in the context of
its associated limitations in real-world data
sources such as miscoding or coding to drive
increased reimbursement. However, we have no
reason to assume that there would be systematic
differential ICD coding errors across the study
groups.

Two other prior studies provide results which
are pertinent to the context of the present
study’s findings. First, a recent multicenter
study conducted in China reported that com-
plications were low during 94 VATS lobectomy
procedures carried out specifically with Echelon
FlexTM powered ENDOPATH� staplers (Ethicon,
Cincinnati, OH) [26]. Additionally, in a ques-
tionnaire fielded to participating surgeons,
98.5% reported that the articulation of the
powered staplers made staple firing easier and
83.3% reported it as essential, and the average
stapler usability satisfaction score was 9 out of
10 [26]. Second, a recent preclinical study con-
cluded that with its smaller profile, the four-row
PVS stapler provided equivalent hemostasis to
commercially available six-row staplers, while
its more compact design provides easy, more
precise access for vascular tissue stapling during
minimally invasive procedures such as VATS
lobectomy [27].

The observed associations between powered
staplers and more desirable economic and clin-
ical outcomes, specifically in control of
hemostasis, may in part be attributed to a
combination of stapler stability, articulation,
control of tissue movement, and advanced
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staple reloads. These technological features may
potentially allow for less damage to tissue and
help with formation of a more integrated staple
line. Furthermore, the PVS (narrow anvil,
increased articulation, and smaller shaft diam-
eter) was designed with the intention to opti-
mize tissue-specific vessel firings, which in turn
may confer better outcomes compared to sta-
plers not specifically built for optimal tissue
effects.

LIMITATIONS

This study was retrospective and non-random-
ized in design. Although multivariable regres-
sion analyses were used to control for multiple
differences between the study groups, we can-
not rule out the possibility of residual con-
founding. In particular, there were large
differences in the regional distribution of hos-
pitals, in the proportion of procedures with
robotic assistance, and in the surgical volume of
the hospitals, all of which are factors which may
have had a strong influence on outcomes.
However, in sensitivity analyses of the primary
analyses, use of propensity score matching
which balanced these factors across the cohorts
did not substantially alter the study results.
Thus, the propensity score matched sensitivity
analysis demonstrates that the study results
were robust to alternative statistical adjustment
approaches, and that the large imbalance in
hospital characteristics within the primary
analysis did not lead to study results that were
different relative to an approach in which those
factors were balanced. We were unable to mea-
sure several potentially important patient-level
variables within the study’s data source which
may represent unmeasured confounders,
including smoking status, stage of cancer, prior
operations, and prior radiation/chemotherapy.
Additionally, factors such as surgeon and staff
skill level, hospital-specific complication reduc-
tion efforts, and use of other medical devices
were not measured and may have potentially
confounded study results. Large databases that
contain real-world administrative healthcare
data are currently limited with respect to
detailed information on medical devices. As a

result of this data source limitation, we may not
have captured all VATS procedures carried out
with powered or manual staplers during the
study period. Searches of non-standardized text
fields in hospital billing data to identify use of
staples may result in measurement error arising
from incomplete capture of device descriptors
and from inaccurate assignment of descriptors
for devices within hospital billing systems.

CONCLUSION

In this analysis of real-world data from VATS
lobectomy procedures, powered staplers were
associated with significant benefits with respect
to selected types of hospital resource use, costs,
and clinical outcomes when compared with
manual staplers.
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